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Organization Overview
Rural Organization for Social Advancement called "ROSA" Sansthan. It is a civil
society organization of Uttar Pradesh, India, Which is working in eastern Uttar
Pradesh. The main target of the organization is Dalit (most are the people of
the every caste and religion who are most neglected in the society), backward
and minor communities who is divided in different classes and castes. They are
struggling on their level for livelihood but due to current socio and political
circumstances, their whole development is not progressive as per basic need.
Main objective of the organization is promoting to national integration for
society full of justice & equity through rural organization and such work that
community could be help by them. Its came into existence in 2003, this
organization got registered under the Society Registration Act 21 of 1860,
having the registration No 401 dated21.7.2003 & Registered under Income Tax
Act - 12A, No. 118/2007-08/298,dated 30-11-2007, PAN No. - AAAAR5396P.
PROFILE
“ROSA” was established by a group of Gandhian ideology social worker, this
group observed that people working a brick field (kiln) with women and
children work very hard but they live in a very un safe house & their children
did not have the basic rights of theirs. they work in unfavourable working
condition keeping their lives in danger still they have always fear in mind the
danger of livelihood. Their families are far away from the better education &
health and social securities. Due to these reasons, unorganised labours of the
society are victims of different types of exploitation.
 Nature: - A non- political organization under the power of Indian
constitution.
 Vision: -To establishment of society full of justice and equity for social
advancement.
 Mission: - To provide service to the people for entire social advancement,
so that they can ensure their well-being.
 Objectives: -
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1. To build self-dependent society & nation.
2.

To

implement

program

related

to

education,

health,

people

organization, income generation & agriculture for the integrated
development of the nation.
3. To help of women, children, old person, helpless, schedule caste,
schedule tribe, backwards & minorities of the society.
4. To create network with the society with equal objectives & promote the
voluntarisms.
5. To establish the centers for the implementation of the programs, research,
documentation, free publication & training for betterment of the society.
6. To enter change and help, for required resources with local people,
government, non government, national & international society for
achieving the objectives of the society having the similar objectives.
 Believes: - Entire development of society for the happy nation and this is
possible only when every member of society will be happy.
 Our Principals: - We compliance with democratic process and respect
each other without and differentiation on the basis of religion, caste and
have equal opportunity for all at every level without any gender bias. We
believe that “To help the people to help themselves”
 Our Values:- To respect each other at every level of the society. Feeling of
equality, availabilities of equal opportunities, transparency in development
works, dedication towards self-discipline and responsibility.
Our core issue: - Health & nutrition, promotion of quality education,
community-based livelihood promotion, sustainable livelihood, bonded
labour, child labour and human trafficking.
Our target group: - Children, adolescent girls, women and farmer from
deprived society.
Working strategy: - To strengthen the collective decision and collective
initiation through the way of nonviolence in democratic process at every level.
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We are associated with: 1-Child Rights and you, New Delhi
2- IGSSS, New Delhi.
3- CASA, New Delhi.
4- Freedom fund, UK
5- LUSH, USA.
Areas of Intervention

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

PROJECT
Community based livelihood Promotion
and agriculture

NICHLAUL, MAHARJGANJ-UP

Prevention,
Protection
and
Rehabilitation of Bounded Labour, Child CHIRAIYAKOT AZAMGARG-UP
Labour and Human Trafficking
Sustainable livelihood, health, hygiene, CHAKIYA, CHANDAULI- U.P
and nutrition.

Our Projects
Reduction case of human trafficking
(Bonded labour, child labour)
Rosa is working in 43 Gram
Panchayet of District Azamgarh
Which cover 3 blocks of 60 villages.
Target Community Musher, SC,
Minority. 2800 Target families are
being benefitted.
Our support Immediate support given to 28 Families during emergency.
 During the year, 53 Families were supported by Rickshaw Trolley as
livelihood.
 70 families were supported with Goat who was in bounded situation for
helping them to liberate from bounded situation.
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 Children Groups training on Child Protection, Child Abuse and Child
Labour.
 Training of brick kiln labour on Law and Entitlement.
 World Anti Human Trafficking day.
 SMC and Stakeholder member were sensitized on slavery issue in target
area.












Training of District Vigilance Committee on Human Trafficking
Support on TOP Bill
DLVC training on Bounded labour elimination act-1976
Primary school principal training on human trafficking
Home gaurd training on human trafficking
Training POSCO-2018.
Organized signature campaign on TOP (Trafficking of person) bill in
Azamgarh district and it was sent to the Prime Minister directly.
DCPC meeting is organized because of advocacy ROSA.ROSA had also
attended the meeting as participant.
Promotion of community-based survivor forum
Organized exposure visits to Mahila thana, Azamgarh.
Training and awareness program on human trafficking and health debt
report was organized
Name of Group

Sl.

Number

1-

Self help group

144

2

Community vigilance committee

24

3.

Children’s group

48

4.

Jan Vikash Manch

28

5.

Adolescent girls group

68

6.

Survivor federation

01

7.

People organisation

08

8.

Remedial Classes

15

9.

Child Protection Committee, village level

30

10.

Legal literacy camp

01

11.

Education teacher

15

12.

Tailoring center

05

13.

Computer center

03

14.

Beauty Parlor

3
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To increase the efficiency level and enhance the knowledge of coworkers,
trainings/ meetings/awareness program/counseling sessions were organized
throughout the year.
Sl.

Activities

No.

Numbers of
activities

1

counseling camp on labor adda

20

2

Chaukidar training on human trafficking

20

3

4

training -School Principals (Primary and upper primary)
on human trafficking
District level vigilance committee- training on bonded
labor elimination act 1976

5

participation in coordination meeting/training

6

sharing meeting with NGOs

7

orientation cum meeting with local employer – brick kiln
owner

3 block

01
12/3
01
01

8

training on human trafficking with para legal volunteer

01

9

training on marketing skill with women labour

01

10

11

training multi class teaching methodology with eddo.
leader
Women from Target Area got training with Goat Trust for
Pashu Sakhi with support of the Goat trust, Lucknow

01

9

12

Training on Leadership development (SHG)

55

13

Volunteer oriented on Human Trafficking.

33

Community Health Motivator selected from target area
14

and they are performing their duty actively and
responsibly.

38
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RESULT UNDER THIS PROJECT
Following achievements are the directly and indirectly impacting the
community: 1. 155 labours were living in bonded circumstances were freed from bonded
circumstances.
2. 7 Musahar bounded labour family received land allotment of our project
area for the purpose of agriculture.
3. 89 School-going girls got life-skill training and they also received computer
skill training such as Hindi and English typing, web search, job search and
application form etc and they continuing their school education.
4. 25 women labourers of highly deprived communities have got the skills
training of sales and marketing training in which to go and visit the sale of
fruits and vegetables and related market systems. This made them
perspective about working for the first time in their life, apart from labour
wages.
5. 24 members of the Community Vigilance Committee, who were freed
from modern slavery situations
6. 53 members of the Self-Help Group, who are freed from the conditions of
modern slavery, are fulfilling their needs through saving and credit of SHGs.
7. Members of the 230 adolescent group members who were freed from
slavery conditions, living in safe conditions and they link with life skills
training and they are taking advantage of skill development processes.
8. 87 children of the children's age who came out of the condition of child
labour and they are progressing in the direction of development by joining
the processes of education according to their age.
9. Drop out 59 children from labour families, enrolled in government school
and they are involved in the development process of education.
10. 409 adolescent girls completed life skills training and they got the stitching
and beautician skills through vocational training and they are now trying
to get job.
11. 65 adolescent girls are getting vocational training and joining the means
of livelihood to increase the family income though the intervention of
project.
12. 77 Target families are earning additional income by adopting alternate
livelihood source with the help of goat rearing, shop keeping and rickshaw
pulling and they are using it for their better life.
13. Out of the target families, 1264 labours are benefited from the benefits of
government facilities like pension, housing, MNREGA, maternity benefits,
mid-day meal and nutritional supplements etc.
14. 17 Asha of project are understood the reason for going into debt of poor
families, so that they realized the negative consequences of their work
and they tried to work towards initiatives in the interest of the poor labours’
families.
15. The 327 children of the most vulnerable labour community, who were
enrolled for class 1 to 5 in the government primary school, were enhanced
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to their learning level and were protected from going into child labor,
bonded labour and human trafficking and in the process their parents
included the child's all-round development.
16. To the 959-labour community of the project area, the people went to
know the procedure for the benefit of government schemes and received
it and advocated getting it from the block to the district level officials.
17. For the first time, 750 adolescent girls shared their experiences related to
girl’s protection issues at cluster level with other similar girls, and gone to
the government's protection system and communicate with the
authorities. Through this process, the organizational spirit developed in
adolescent girls.
18. 923 girls of the labour community are organized into 48 girl groups and
they are raising their voices in the family and society, initiating themselves
on the issue of their safety and development.
19. 65 Adolescent girls started earning after getting skill development training
by project initiatives.
20. Among the 42 girls, the fear of police has gone away and they went to
know the procedure of police work and to understand the processes of
becoming police person. Now the girls are making aware of other girls for
the same.
21. 649 girls from Labor community participated in the leadership
development training and understand the role of the leader on protection
of labour community.
22. 24 bonded labour families benefited from the LPG facility and they are
using it.
23. 22 bonded laborers are living a normal life after being freed from the
Health Debt. It is known that during the survey, a total of 150 families were
living in health debt in the project area.
24. 15 bounded labour families got safe migration from the work place.
25. 3 bonded labour community girls used to helpline no 181 and 100 against
violation.
26. 269 girls were benefitted with knowledge on modern day’s slavery by
training which helped in identification of issues and helping in spread their
knowledge in community.
27. 1536 people got job in MANREGA
28. 1200 families got support for construction of toilet room @12000 each.
29. 60 community health motivators (CHM) were trained and they are
involved into health mobilization with women of bonded labour families,
adolescent girls and children
48 trained para veterian from 3 districts are providing goat-related
preventive service, guidance and treatment services to goat families by
training on the issue of goat management and they
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Vocational and life skill training Project
Beauty parlor, computer knowledge and tailoring, these are the 11 vocational
centers are being run by organization.
Main objective of the organization to run
the centers to provide skill to the
grownup adolescent drop out, never
being and school going girls and women
in the community so that they could
stand on their own feet and to become
an earning member in the family. at
present these centers are being in our
working area at Azamgarh, UP.
At present 11 centers are being run by the project and total 988 girls have
trained from 60 villages of working are being benefitted.
Health and nutrition Project
In working area dalit and minority community are very casual toward their
health. They believe in conventional method of treatment. They did not know
the importance of nutritional value for pregnant women and children even
they have very casual approach toward the hygiene. They were also very
insensitive and emotionless even on child mortality and Maternal mortality.
Considering the above situation organization has taken it as challenge.
Organization has started working to meet the challenge from the year 2017.
We are organizing camps on health and nutrition on regular basis and required
medicines are also being provided. We are also monitoring and motivating to
pregnant women, lactating mother and children under the age of five years.
They are being aware about govt. schemes related to health and nutrition of
children and mothers.
Significant changes are being observed among the community. Now the
people understand the malnourish, Importance of immunization, anti-natal
care and post-natal care and also aware about govt. schemes and taking
initiation their own.
Initiation Taken








Organized public awareness comps against six killer diseases.
Advocacy of immunization camps.
Monthly village awareness meeting and giving knowledge.
Health camp.
Promotion of Community health volunteers
Health check-up of under 5-year children
Promotion of local food farming
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 Health camps and medicine support
 Promotion of children groups
 Promotion of adolescent girls group

Sustainable livelihood Project
Initiatives taken throughout the year
 Contacted with village representatives
 Lesioning and Developed link with the
community.
 SHGs were constituted in our working
area.
 Lesioning with concern govt.
department, availed supports like kits,
training related to schemes.
 Regular meetings and awareness programs on different topic related
to benefits, with the community were organized.
 inter loaning.
 Machan farmers were selected from the village community.
 Training of farmers for Machan method (multi lair farming) farming
were provided
 Testing of soil is organized and wormy composed fertilizer was used.
 Back yard poultry farming- met with govt. officers of concern
department; bring the scheme in our block and 7 days training was
provided to the beneficiaries.

Turmeric Powder: 20 women had been provided 3 days training on processing, marketing
and packaging of turmeric.
 1 Bigha agriculture land is used for farming of turmeric by 8 women.
 Market survey.
 Local market and during the day of market (Hot bazaar) members are
contacting shopkeepers, hawkers and also to the community.
 Investment.
 Spices in Nepal is chipper than India they purchase raw spices from Nepal
and after that they sell it in India on good margin of profit
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Production of organic rice
This region is low land area and rice is the main crop. Now a days people are very
health conscious and want to take product
without using any fertilizer. In the region this organic
rice is grown in deep water (pond) without using
any fertilizer. Some women of our SHG are growing
this rice in their ponds. Considering the future
prospect SHG has decided to start business of rice
in branding name “UMDA FRESH”. They will purchase paddy from the community
and it will be processed by them for sell. There will be two quality of rice – Boiled
and plain rice.
Three lair farming
By using three lair farmining the farmers can grow three crops at a time in very
small piece of land. Vegetable
grows

underground,

grows

on

the

vegetable

surface

and

vegetable grows on roof top these
are the 3-lair farming.

Support to rural poultry farming scheme
Rural back yard poultry farming is a ”, U.P
Governmement
scheme . Under the
scheme beneficiaries are provided chicks,
chicks food and cash to promote the
farming. Many families of our working area
are getting benefit by this business .
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Achievement of the year under sustainable livelihood support: Out of 62 groups total saving by 21 groups is Rs. 294000/-and total inter
loaning amount is Rs.256500/-.
 22 Machan farmers (stair farming) have earned Rs. 28000/- to 34000/- each
by growing three crops at a time.
 212 farmers are enrolled for the scheme of Agriculture Department.
 Under Prime Minister Irrigation scheme, wheat seed was distributed among
18 farmers and by which Rs.48600/- was received by the farmers.
 To manage pest control through organic method, kits were distributed
among 50 farmers.
 Light trap was distributed among 5 farmers by Agriculture Department for
organic pest control.
 Through cluster demonstration, “Swarn Sau 01” seed which grows in deep
water, was distributed among the farmers.
 280 families of our working area were benefited “Under Food Security
Scheme”
 203 families have started multi and combine crops harvesting.
 150 families have been provided 25 chicks and Rs.1500/- each under the
scheme of “Rural back yard poultry farming”, U.P. Government. They have
earned Rs. 195000/- and 3750 chicks.
 Signature movement for regularization of ToP bill 2018, “Prevention,
protection and rehabilitation on human trafficking”

Reported by

Mr. Pankaj Raman Srivastva
MIS Coordinator
ROSA, Varanasi

